Don’t be a Chicken
Submit Your Work
For the 340 High Street Student Art Booklet

ELIGIBILITY
Students may submit up to four artworks produced for a VAC class during 2009.
(Submissions Accepted For Two Days Only!)

INSTRUCTIONS
Students must turn in an entry form. Art should be properly identified with labels from the entry form.

Where?
1st Floor, Visual Arts Center

Categories & Preparation Criteria
2D & 3D Fine Arts/Crafts
Unframed with label on back or bottom

Photography
Original artwork or 300 ppi resolution digital file 5” x 7” to 8” x 10”, JPEG format on a CD labeled with your name, marked “Photography”

Print Design & Computer Graphics
Original work, unframed or digital native file format with all links on a CD labeled with your name, marked “Design”

Interactive Media/Animation/Video/Motion Graphics
4-6 stills (per project) on a CD labeled with your name AND marked “Web,” “Video,” “Animation” or “Motion Graphics”

Entry Forms Are Available Online at www.tcc.edu/voc/ or may be picked up in the VAC director’s office.

Return of Artwork & Acceptance Notification
Names of accepted artists will be posted.

All Submitted Work Must Be Picked Up On
Monday, March 1 or Tuesday, March 2.
Same location and times as submissions.

The VAC assumes no further responsibility for work not picked up on these dates.